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What Will The Riley County Commission Do Next?
Editorial
By Jon A. Brake

What will the Riley County
Commission do about purchas-
ing the Christian Church build-
ing and proceed with building a
new Courthouse?

Sometimes you can tell the
future by reading the past.

For 10-years three different
Commission looked at building
a new Court House. A study 10-
years ago, done by Bowman
and Bowman, laid out the
agenda.

1. Form a Public Building
Commission.

2. Sell the old Bell Telephone
building used by the County.

3. Purchase the Christian
Church.

4. Build a new Courthouse.
(The report showed cost

ranging from $30 million to
$50 million. See the March 10,
2016 issue of the Free Press
page 11.)

Step 1 has been completed by
the last Commission. I you will
remember, the Commission was
talking about a Public Building
Commission and Commis-
sioner Dave Lewis was de-
feated in the November
election.

On December 15, 2015 after
Lewis had been defeated but
still had time in office, when the
Commission voted 3-0 for a
Public Building Commission.

Step 2 has been started, the
Commission has approved plac-
ing the Bell Building up for
sale.

NOW... When and how will
this Commission approve the
purchase of the Church and the
building of a new Courthouse?

Commissioners Bob Boyd
and Ron Wells are up for re-
election. If one or both are de-
feated, you can look from them
to try and purchase the Church
and order work to start on the
plans for the new Courthouse
before they leave office.

Here are the Comments
made by the three Commission-
ers made before the vote on a
Public Building Commission:

Riley County Commission
Minutes from 

December 15, 2014.
Commission Comments

Wells said it was a busy week
with the same few individuals
opposed to the PBC. Wells dis-
cussed his frustration with in-
accurate information publish-
ed in the Free Press. Wells
stated the Free Press has
claimed the City and County
have met privately about facili-

ties and but cannot provide any
proof of such meeting or facili-
ties plans. Wells stated he has
spent a lot of time learning
about the formation of the PBC
as a financial tool and Riley
County facilities’ needs.

(Editor’s Note: The only
“Financial Tool” that Mr.
Wells needed to learn about,
and he did not, was the same
tools Riley County Commis-
sioners have used for more
than 100-years. If you have a
building project that will re-
quire Taxpayers money for the
next 20-years, you go to them
and ask for permission.

He doesn’t want to do that.
In the last 24-years the Riley
County Commission has only
lost one vote. That was when
they were going to put the Law
Enforcement Center next to
the Whorton Manor. They
moved the site and the building
passed)

Lewis discussed the reality of
the facilities needs and the im-
pacts of the State’s continued
cuts to local units of govern-
ment. Lewis stated the PBC is
the most cost-effective tool in
financing the facilities’ needs.

Boyd said he attended the
following Riley County activi-
ties with the corresponding
comments:

(The Free Press removed

items not related to the Build-
ing Commission.)

PBC Process Comments
12.15.2014

Congratulations to the
Riley County Commission
and County Staff for complet-
ing this process.  This detailed
and arduous process began
with a request for BOCC pri-
orities in early 2013, ad-
vanced to an internal study of
facilities needs and costs, then
to a County leaders’ retreat
where top priorities were de-
termined and the need for a
PBC to finance these priori-
ties. The BOCC and staff de-
veloped a due diligence plan
for financing county priori-
ties, researching and educat-
ing themselves of all options
available.  The clear choice to
finance the County’s priori-
ties was to form a Public
Building Commission.

To my fellow Commission-
ers, I apologize for the tumult
which we encountered at the
public meetings.  It was I who
advocated strenuously for
public input and rationale
which compelled us to con-
duct various public input ses-
sions and two public
meetings. We received input
from a very small segment of
our community and very little
rationale at the two public
meetings. My only defense for
advocating such a process is

that it was the correct course
of action; public comment, no
matter how irrational, no
matter how small a cross- sec-
tion of the population, is the
right process to follow for
public officials.  We govern-
ment leaders will never
achieve the greater public
participation in local govern-
ment we desire, unless we ad-
here to a course of continual
public discussion on various
subjects.  We did receive sev-
eral suggestions at various
public sessions.  We debated
all and some we incorporated
into the draft bylaws.  Thank
you to Joe Knopp and others
who followed the process and
made sensible, pragmatic sug-
gestions.

The Public Building Com-
mission decision was a conven-
tional executive decision,
typical of decisions made by
elected bodies throughout our
nation.  The Riley County staff
comprehended the reality of the
situation the County faced long
before the current Commission
was seated; great needs which
had been deferred for years and
the limited ability of Riley
County to finance such projects.
Their tasking, as assigned by
the BOCC, was to educate us,
to research data and procedures,
to seek out experts to address us
and to do so in a balanced man-
ner depicting the advantages
and disadvantages.  This they
did most professionally.  Com-
missioner Wells and I had many
of the same initial hesitations
citizens voiced in our Public
sessions. Commissioner Lewis
had encountered these concerns
in prior years and was more ad-
vanced in his due diligence than
we were. All of our concerns
were addressed and given
lengthy and deliberate consider-
ations.  Upon completion of our
due diligence the course for-
ward was evident; a public
building commission was re-
quired. We debated the course
forward and elected to proceed
with public input sessions and
public meetings. We also fur-
ther researched the effective-
ness of existing building
commissions in Kansas, which
confirmed the advantages of a
building commission.  (Editor’s
Note: The advantage of a
Building Commission is the
Riley County Commission can
build anything they want and
not go for a vote of the people.)

We have concluded this
process today and will move
forward addressing Riley
County priorities.

Thank you to Commissioner

Dave Lewis and to Commis-
sioner Ron Wells for seeing this
process through at this time.  To
those who choose to criticize
the timing of this decision, I say
your criticism is disingenuous
and trifling. Commissioner
Lewis was elected to office
after an arduous primary and
general election. He swore an
oath to serve all the citizens of
Riley County, not just the ma-
jority of 17% of Republican pri-
mary voters of the most recent
election.  Elections do have
consequences as do terms of
office. 

(Editor’s Note: This is true,
look at what we got with Mr.
Boyd and Mr. Wells. And now
Mr. Wilson has become a yes
man.)

(Removed comments about
the Vietnam War for lack of
space)

Today such abhorrence is
displayed in older, ultra con-
servatives who oppose local
government actions, but are
unaware of how government
actually functions and how to
affect change in society. Some
who oppose government ac-
tions do so with a perception
of government which deviates
from reality; rather they view
government operating as they
want it to be rather than how
it actually functions. We see
the same perception/reality er-
rors when citizens encounter
our judicial system, thus the
need for lawyers to guide citi-
zens through the system for eq-
uitable outcomes.  In the
Vietnam era, protesters wanted
“..all to get along, live and let
live.”  Today’s harsh critics
want a smaller, cheaper gov-
ernment of yesteryear with the
services of tomorrow. 

Today’s harsh critics will
only grow older and require
more government services
and interaction with the insti-
tution they loathe, thus time
will not necessarily blunt their
objections to government.
What will cause their criti-
cisms to wither is their lack of
vision for America which ap-
peals to most Americans.
Most Americans recognize
that the world and the United
States are moving away from
their vision of groups of iso-
lated societies, self sustaining
in all manner. How history
will evaluate the abhorrence of
today I can not estimate.  

(Removed comments about
the Vietnam War for lack of
space)

I believe most citizens of
Riley County, of Kansas and of
the United States desire their

First Christian Church

governments to function re-
sponsibly in an effective, effi-
cient, economical manner
cooperating and coordinating
with other governments and en-
terprises for the betterment and
protection of their citizens.  Our
citizens expect their elected
leaders to be executives of their
government not caretakers of
that government.  We must in-
sist our elected leaders be exec-
utives, analyze competing data
and make wise choices for our
future.  They must have a vision
for that future and articulate it
to the citizens, then develop
strategies to achieve that vision.
It requires executive skills to
navigate the realm of issues be-
fore us; from budget to elec-
tions to cash flow to mental
health to road maintenance
back to community health on to
emergency preparedness to IT
systems to community correc-
tions to tax appraisal to GIS to
registering deeds, to museums
on to waste transfer and nox-
ious weeds.  Life today is com-
plex, family life is very
complex and many of our citi-
zens struggle to manage day to
day, while some fail. Our gov-
ernment as an institution cannot
solve these issues; however
community leaders, including
government leaders, can ad-
dress these issues.  Leaders all
over America are working to-
gether to address a whole range
of our issues making a differ-
ence from coast to coast.

The citizens of today are
tested in their daily manage-
ment of life, they depend more
heavily on their elected officials
to be their executives; can we
provide anything less?

Business Meeting
(All other agenda item re-

moved)
A Resolution of Riley

County, Kansas, Creating the
Riley County Public Building
Commission, specifying the
Membership of the Governing
Body of the Public Building
Commission and Stating its
Purpose, Functions and Powers

Move to approve “Resolu-
tion No. 121514-52, A Resolu-
tion of Riley County, Kansas,
creating the Riley County Pub-
lic Building Commission, spec-
ifying the Membership of the
Governing Body of the Public
Building Commission and stat-
ing its purpose, functions and
powers.”

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Dave Lewis, County Com-

missioner Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner Boyd,
Wells, Lewis
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Kansas Profile:
Mike Kaiser – Cloud Ceramics
By Ron Wilson, director of

the Huck Boyd National Insti-

tute for Rural Development at

Kansas State University.

Let’s go to the campus of

Duke University in Durham,

North Carolina.  Here we see a

beautiful new brick building

under construction.  Where do

you suppose those bricks came

from?  Would you believe, they

came from a plant in rural

Kansas?  It’s today’s Kansas

Profile.

Mike Kaiser told me about

Cloud Ceramics and Kansas

Brick and Tile, two remarkable

brick companies located in

Kansas.  They serve as the

source for the bricks at Duke

University and many other

places across the nation.

Cloud Ceramics in Concor-

dia opened its plant way back in

1947.  In 1944, a Concordia

businessman named Charles

Cook had learned of some out-

croppings of clay in a road ditch

southeast of town.  He did fur-

ther testing with the state geo-

logical survey and found there

was a large deposit of Dakota

fire clay that was suitable for

the manufacturing of quality

buff colored building brick.  He

organized a business to manu-

facture those bricks, and Cloud

Ceramics was born.  It was

named for Cloud County, the

location of the plant.

Kansas Brick and Tile had a

similar history. The Smith fam-

ily created this business in 1954

in response to large deposits of

Dakota clay near Hoisington.

In 2001, the two plants came

under the same ownership.

“There used to be small brick

plants all over Kansas,” Mike

Kaiser said.  Since bricks are so

heavy and dense, it was imprac-

tical to move them long dis-

tances at the time. However,

with the advent of modern

transportation and technology

and the changing economy,

most brick plants closed and

consolidated.  Cloud Ceramics

and Kansas Brick and Tile are

the only two remaining in

Kansas, but between the two of

them, they produce more than

70 million bricks per year.

Wow.

“You have to constantly

modernize and upgrade your fa-

cilities,” Mike said.  Both plants

now use a more energy-efficient

tunnel kiln system with automa-

tion and robotics. New plants

were built at Hoisington in

1987 and in Concordia in 2004.

Each plant employs more than

70 people.

These are not your grandfa-

ther’s bricks.  In the old days,

you could have any color brick

you wanted, as long as it was

plain red.  Now times have

changed.  “We offer more than

200 styles and colors of bricks,”

Mike said.

For example, it is now possi-

ble to get bricks in buffs,

browns, reds, pinks, ironspots,

greys and more.  When bricks

are fired at different tempera-

tures, they produce different re-

sults.  It is also possible to use

different additives and textures.

Flash firing the brick or using

blends will also produce differ-

ent colors.

These companies emphasize

quality and customer service.

The result has been that these

companies serve customers na-

tionwide.

“We have sold bricks in al-

most every state in the conti-

nental U.S. plus Canada,” Mike

said. “Most of our business is

from the Rocky Mountains

east.” Many bricks are shipped

by truck, but some are shipped

from Concordia directly by rail

to Houston, San Antonio, and

New York.

One of these companies’ spe-

cialties is matching or creating

brick colors and designs to

match existing bricks or new

construction.  This is part of

why the companies’ products

are so popular.  The companies’

bricks have been used from

coast to coast, and in such

prominent places as Boston

College, Bill Gates School of

Law, Ohio State, Harvard, Duke

University, and right here in

Kansas at K-State’s new Wefald

Hall.  Wow.

That’s impressive for brick

plants in rural communities

such as Concordia, population

5,548, and Hoisington, popula-

tion 2,918 people.  Now, that’s

rural.

For more information, go to

or .

It’s time to leave the campus

of Duke University, where

bricks from Concordia, Kansas

are being prominently used on

new construction. We com-

mend Mike Kaiser and all the

people of Cloud Ceramics and

Kansas Brick and Tile for mak-

ing a difference with quality

production of bricks – millions

of them.

And there’s more.  In a re-

markable act of citizenship,

Cloud Ceramics donated all the

bricks for an amazing civic

project in its home community.

That project is being viewed by

visitors from around the nation

and beyond.  We’ll learn about

that next week.

For the Huck Boyd National

Institute for Rural Develop-

ment, this is Ron Wilson with

Kansas Profile.

Boots,
Work

Boots, and
Stetson

Hats 
785-776-7467

1019 Hustetler Dr.
Manhattan, Ks

785-577-0538  or 316-295-8871

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers

Help Wanted
Nutrition Coordinator wanted at the Riley County

Senior’ Service Center. Outgoing, enthusiastic person,

who is willing to host seniors and volunteers, coordi-

nate meal services and file monthly reports. 6 hours

per day M-F. Pick up application at  or send resume to

401 Houston, Manhattan, Ks 66502 Call 1-800-432-

2703 for information. EOE/AA

Pony Express Cafe
U.S 36 and KS 148

Open

Sunday 7 am - 2 pm

Closed Monday

Tuesday - Friday 6 am - 2 pm

Saturday - 6 am - 8 am

Sunday Lunch Buffet 11 am - 2 pm

785-337-2270

You can
pick up
the Free
Press at
D i l l o n s
East 



CITY COMMISSION
AGENDA MEMO May 26,
2016

FROM: J a s o n
Hilgers, Deputy City Man-
ager

MEETING: June 7,
2016

SUBJECT:
Proposed Development and
Use of City Parking Lot at
12th Street and Bluemont Av-
enue

PRESENTER: J a s o n
Hilgers, Deputy City Man-
ager

BACKGROUND
In 2000, the City of Manhat-

tan adopted a Manhattan Area
Transportation Strategy
(MATS): Connecting to 2020.
MATS contained a chapter ad-
dressing the  existing parking
supply and demand for both
Aggieville and Downtown.
Chapter 9 (attached) high-
lighted the deficiency in park-
ing stalls available in Aggieville
at a range of 379 spaces to 700
spaces. This was based on a
total floor area of 320,843
square feet (sf) with a demand
of 1,283 stalls (at 4 spaces per
1,000 sf). The available supply
in Aggieville was 904 stalls. At
5 spaces per 1,000 sf, the total
demand calculated at 1,604.

In August 2005, the City of
Manhattan completed an Ag-
gieville Campus Edge study. A
section of the study (attached)
was dedicated for the area in the
1200 block on the north and
south side of Bluemont Avenue.
There were several strategies
developed for this area, includ-

ing the following:
Address parking require-

ments in mixed-use projects
through the use of shared park-
ing strategies

Eliminate surface parking
lots by developing a parking
garage to serve Aggieville, the
University and nearby neigh-
borhood

Parking garages should be
designed to incorporate a ve-
neer or residential and/or com-
mercial uses as appropriate to
the site, to help buffer and visu-
ally shield the garage from pub-
lic view from the street

In 2015, the City updated its

Manhattan Area Transportation
Strategy (MATS).  Chapter 5
(attached) addressed public
parking in the community, in-
cluding Aggieville. One of the
priorities mentioned in the plan-
ning portion of the recommen-
dations is to explore the
possibility of public/private
partnerships in development of
new parking structures.

DISCUSSION
The City of Manhattan cur-

rently owns a 50 foot by 150
foot lot on the south side of
Bluemont Avenue between the
1200 block and North Manhat-

City Memo Tells About Hotel And City Parking

tan Avenue. Riley County Ap-
praiser’s Office currently has
the property valued at
$675,000.00 for the land, or at

$45 per square foot. The
property is used as a public
parking lot. The lot has 42
marked spaces. This lot is cur-
rently a 3-hour parking lot on
Monday – Friday from 8:00
AM through 5:00 PM.

McNeill Hotel Company has
expressed interest in developing
the southwest property at the in-
tersection of 12th Street and
Bluemont Avenue. The property
today is currently utilized as
Willie’s Car Wash and a small

parking stalls today is valued at
$675,000.00. The value of an
additional 18 stalls (total of 60)
at $15,000.00 per stall (average
value of a stall in parking
garage) would net a value of
$900,000.00 to the City of
Manhattan. These parking stalls
would remain public and allow
for additional private stalls to be
built to further serve the devel-
opment of the site.

The private property today is
generating a total of $26,125.00
in property taxes (valued at
$724,800.00). If the hotel and
parking garage are built, a con-
servative estimate of property
taxes generated would be
$291,960.00 (value of $8M for
hotel and private parking). The
City’s share of the property tax
would jump from $8,507.53 to
$95,075.00.

Additional sales tax and tran-
sient guest tax would also be
generated from the site. Per the
most recent Convention and
Visitors Bureau (CVB) quar-
terly report, the average daily
rate in Manhattan is around
$85. Even at a 57% average oc-
cupancy (entire community av-
erage), the property will
generate $1.9 in annual sales,
generating $19,452.00 on the
City’s 1 cent sales tax, and
$116,716 in annual transient
guest tax.

Keep in mind this property
would add another 110 rooms to
the Manhattan hotel inventory
increasing it from 1,420 to
1,530 rooms. This may impact
the occupancy rates and the av-
erage daily rate for all proper-
ties in Manhattan.

specialty food store. McNeill
has also included the City’s
parking lot between the car
wash and Starbuck in their pro-
posed development. McNeill is
proposing the lot become a pub-
lic/private parking garage with
a total of 170 stalls. Sixty of the
stalls would continue to serve
the public, and 110 stalls would
serve the 110 room hotel they
plan to build at the 12th Street
and Bluemont Avenue corner.

The developer has two issues
they need to resolve before pro-
ceeding with this proposed de-
velopment. First, there is a

HAYS, Kan. (AP) _ A judge
has ruled that a purported up-
dated will from a Kansas multi-
millionaire was not valid,
meaning most of the man's $21
million estate will go to the Fort
Hays State University Founda-
tion rather than his former care-
taker.

This week's ruling by Kansas
Senior Judge William Lyle Jr.
settles a dispute that began
when Wanda Oborny, the for-
mer caretaker for 98-year-old
Earl Field, of Hays, said she
found a letter shortly after Field
died in 2013 that said he had
decided to remove the founda-
tion as his primary beneficiary
and give most of his estate to
Oborny, The Hutchinson News
reported 

Field, a past president of the

Fort Hays State University
Alumni Association, owned
farmland and mineral rights, as
well as a land abstract and title
business and extensive invest-
ments. He and his wife,
Winona, who died in October
2009, had no children.

Oborny began working as
caretaker and bookkeeper for
Field in 2008. Lyle wrote that it
was obvious Oborny became
important to Field, who gave
her more than $800,000 in gifts
before his death.

The judge said he did not be-
lieve Oborny's story about find-
ing the second document,
noting forensic document ex-
perts concluded that the new
will was not typed on Field's
typewriter and other differences

``lead this court to believe that
Earl did not prepare these doc-
uments and his signatures
thereon are not genuine.''

The foundation's attorneys
said in court records that 10
days before Field's death, he as-
sured then-school president Ed-
ward Hammond he had made
no changes in this estate plans.
But Oborny said she found a
letter in Field's office on the
evening of his death that left
half the estate to her, a quarter
to Field's attorney, Joseph Jeter,
and a quarter to the foundation.

Jeter told Oborny the letter
wasn't a valid because it had no
witness signatures. A few days
later, Oborny's friend, Steve
Little, told Jeter that Field had
asked him and his wife, Kathy,
to witness the signing of a doc-

ument that included the same
asset split as the letter that
lacked signatures. In their dep-
ositions, the Littles said Field
signed the paper, which was
dated Jan. 22, 2013, in front of
them and they signed it as wit-
nesses.

The foundation's legal team
said the organization's share of
the estate was ``drastically'' re-
duced in the document that
added Oborny and Jeter, neither
of whom had previously been
beneficiaries.

As the investigation into the
dispute continued, the Littles
died in a murder-suicide in Au-
gust 2015. They were not
named in any of the disputed
documents. 

Judge rules addition to Kansas millionaire's will was faked
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Kelsey Warren running the 300 meter Hurdles for Flint Hills Christian School.

tion of that ownership and a

change in the management of

the Manhattan Town Center.

DISCUSSION

UrbanCal Manhattan Town

Center, LLC (UrbanCal, LLC)

is the current holder of all ten-

ant interest in the Mall. Urban-

Cal, LLC is owned by two other

entities: California State Teach-

ers Retirement System (“Cal-

STRS”) owns a 99.75% interest

and Urban Retail Properties,

LLC (“Urban Retail”) owns a

.25%. Urban Retail desires to

transfer 100% of its .25% to

CalSTRS. Although the Leases

require that the City share in

any “excess proceeds” that

occur as a result of a transfer of

Mall ownership, there is no

consideration being paid by

CalSTRS for this transfer and,

therefore, there are no excess

proceeds as a result of this

transfer. (See certificate of Ryan

Harms, attached.)

Urban Retail is presently the

manager of the Mall, and Ur-

banCal, LLC intends to termi-

nate that relationship and has

also entered into a contract with

CBRE, Inc. as property man-

ager and leasing agent of the

City To Approve New Owner And Management For Mall
property. The City has review

of this transaction as well to

verify the company has the ca-

pacity to perform the essential

functions of leasing. CBRE has

the qualifications and experi-

ence to manage and operate the

property. (See the attached in-

formation on CBRE.)

FINANCING

There are no financial im-

pacts to the City since no net

proceeds are generated in the

transfer of property.

CITY COMMISSION

AGENDA MEMO May 30,

2016

FROM:Jason Hilgers,

Deputy City Manager

MEETING:June 7, 2016

SUBJECT:

Consent to Transfer of Man-

agement of Manhattan Town

Center; Transfer of Owner-

ship

PRESENTERS: Jason

Hilgers, Deputy City Man-

ager

Bill Frost, Legal Counsel

BACKGROUND

On August 18, 2015, the City

Commission approved a pro-

posed sale of Manhattan Town

Center. That proposed sale has

apparently fallen through and

will not occur; however, the

Mall ownership has recently re-

quested that the City consent to

an “internal” transfer of a por-
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EditorialEditorial

72nd D-Day Anniversary: All Who 
Serve Are a Part of the Greatest Generation
Heritage Foundation

Stop your average American
on the street and ask them,
“What happened on June 6?”
Surprisingly, a few might recall
that on a dreary morning while
the low tide lapped lazily on the
rocky coast of Normandy,
France, brave men in battle
armor no thicker than a khaki
shirt grimly headed toward
Hitler’s Atlantic wall.

There is nothing special to
mark the 72nd anniversary of
the D-Day invasion during
World War II. Nothing spe-
cial—other than the men them-
selves.

That 18-year-old struggling
up the steep bluffs of Omaha
Beach while tracer rounds
flashed overhead would be 90
years old now, eyes
flickering, still alive with the
memories of that unforgettable
day.

About 73,000 Americans
landed on the beaches on June
6, 1944. Almost 2,500 of our
boys were killed.

Often forgotten is that the
fight for Normandy did not end
there. Some of the toughest
fighting in World War II hap-
pened in the six weeks after D-
Day as the allies battled to gain
a foothold in France and set the
stage for the campaign that lib-
erated Western Europe.

These were battles and a war
worth winning. If there was
ever a war for freedom’s sake,
World War II was certainly it.

Dictators never dreamed
larger. Germany’s Adolf Hitler

planned to colonize all of East-
ern Europe, after exterminating
or expelling the local popula-
tion. He would rule the Reich
from “Germania,” the world’s
largest city, and construct the
greatest bridge ever built by
man, making San Francisco’s
Golden Gate bridge look like a
freeway overpass.

Hitler would cleanse his
lands of the handicapped, men-
tally challenged, gypsies, ho-
mosexuals, and Jews. They
would all be killed. He would
bring German immigrants back
from America to repopulate the
homeland.

The appetites of others were
only slightly more modest. The
fascist dictator of Italy, Bonito
Mussolini, longed for a vast
Mediterranean empire mirror-
ing ancient Rome.

Japanese Prime Minister
General Hideki Tojo envisioned
an empire that stretched the
width of the Pacific to Alaska
and the coasts of Canada and
the Northwest United States, a
conception laid out in “The
Land Disposal Plan in the
Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity
Sphere,” a 1941 document pre-
pared by the Imperial Ministry
of War.

If they had their way, all of
humanity would have lived
under an iron yoke.

In saving freedom’s future,
the men and women who served
in World War II justly earned
the moniker the “greatest gen-
eration.”

But truth be told, every gen-

eration of Americans that serves
in the armed forces to protect
our safety and liberty is the
greatest generation.

Last week, nine
American soldiers died during
a driving accident at Fort Hood,

Texas. Their vehicle rolled
over in high water.

The soldiers we lost in a
stateside accident are every bit
part of the greatest generation
as the kids that clambered up
the cliffs in Normandy. They

died serving us.
We have Memorial Day to

remember the honored
dead. We have Veterans Day to
remember the living.

But every day, on the an-
niversary of great moments of

history like D-Day, and unre-
markable days not recorded on
stone monuments anywhere,
Americans wear their nation’s
uniform in defense of us.

We should remember them
every day.
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GOP anger stalls re-
sponse to court ruling
on Kansas schools
By The Associated Press - 

TOPEKA, Kan. — Many

Republican legislators in

Kansas are angry with the state

Supreme Court’s latest order on

education funding, question the

justices’ motives and doubt the

court will accept any further

fixes.

Their views prompted lead-

ers in the GOP-controlled Leg-

islature to abandon

consideration of passing further

education funding changes

Wednesday before lawmakers

formally adjourned their annual

session. And Republican Gov.

Sam Brownback hasn’t said

whether he’ll call a special ses-

sion, despite the court’s warn-

ing that public schools won’t be

able to open after June 30 if leg-

islators don’t increase aid to

poor districts by then.

But that’s of little concern to

some Republicans, who see the

court’s move as purely political.

House Speaker Ray Merrick, a

Stilwell Republican, issued a

post-adjournment statement

calling the court “judicial

hostage takers.”

Others advocated defying the

court: “They’re going to con-

tinue dropping little turds like

they have at the appropriate

times to do everything that they

can to try to discredit the Leg-

islature,” said Sen. Jeff

Melcher, of Leawood. “Eventu-

ally, we’re going to have to

stand up to this court.”

Kansas has been in and out of

lawsuits over education funding

for nearly three decades, and

the latest round started with a

lawsuit filed in 2010 by the

Dodge City, Hutchinson, Wi-

chita, and Kansas City, Kansas,

districts, after the Great Reces-

sion prompted lawmakers to

back off funding promises. The

high court ruled in February

that the state’s distribution of

more than $4 billion a year in

aid to its 286 school districts

wasn’t fair to poor districts, and

declared May 27 that the Legis-

lature’s changes approved in

March didn’t fully solve the

problems.

The state Department of Ed-

ucation estimates that comply-

ing with the latest order would

force Kansas to increase its

spending between $38 million

and $51 million for the next

school year. And the justices are

still considering whether the

state spends enough money

overall; a lower court said the

annual amount was at least

$548 million short.

Further rulings are likely to

come amid the ongoing budget

problems arising after Republi-

can legislators slashed personal

income taxes in 2012 and 2013

at Brownback’s urging in an ef-

fort to stimulate the economy.

“I’m an optimist and believe

calmer heads are going to pre-

vail,” said John Robb, an attor-

ney for the four districts suing

the state. “We were in the chest-

thumping stage.”

But Republicans’ anger at the

court is fueled by a belief that

the justices are exceeding their

authority in pushing legislators

to spend more money or see

schools shut down. At least a

few conservatives, like Sens.

Greg Smith, of Overland Park,

and Mitch Holmes, of St. John,

question whether the state con-

stitution allows the court to in-

tervene at all.

The constitution says the

Legislature must “make suit-

able provision” for financing

the state’s “educational inter-

ests,” and the Supreme Court

has ruled repeatedly that lan-

guage means lawmakers need

to finance a suitable education

for every child — whether they

live in rich or poor areas.

“The court is ruling on things

that aren’t there,” Holmes said.

“I don’t think anything we do is

going to make any difference.”

But Alan Rupe, another attor-

ney representing the four school

districts, said if legislators press

the issue, they’ll learn that

courts have broad discretion in

enforcing rulings, “as any dead-

beat dad can tell you.”

Asked about his analogy,

Rupe said: “What’s the differ-

ence? They both say, ‘I’m not

going to pay what I owe.’”

Washburn University law

professor Jeffrey Jackson ques-

tioned why the education fund-

ing language, approved in a

statewide vote in 1966, would

be part of the state constitution

“if it didn’t mean something.”

He said courts rule on the

constitutionality of legislation

“all the time” and said it’s a

basic principle of American law

that, “if there’s a right, there

should be a remedy.” However,

Jackson said, it’s not clear

whether the Supreme Court can

go as far as not allowing

schools to open because it

hasn’t happened previously.

“We’re basically in un-

charted territory when we talk

about a remedy,” Jackson said.

Have You Read What
The Free Press Said

Politics/Commentary
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County NewsCounty News
County Minutes Are Light On Detail

Board of Riley County Com-

missioners Special Meeting

Minutes

May 25, 2016

115 North 4th Street Manhat-

tan, KS 66502  

Commission Chambers

3:00 PM

District 1 – Ben Wilson,

Chair

3:00 PM Call to Order

3:00 PM A joint meeting with

the Board of Riley County

Commissioners, the Riley

County Planning Board and the

Manhattan Urban Area Plan-

ning Board will be held to meet

with the consultant selected for

Riley County’s Zoning and

Subdivision Regulations

rewrite project, SAFEbuilt Col-

orado, LLC.

Garvin stated the process to

rewrite the Riley County Zon-

ing and Subdivision Regula-

tions began early this morning

in touring the community.

Garvin discussed the processes

which will be used in develop-

ing the rewrite of the Riley

County Zoning and Subdivision

Regulations.

Garvin said in meetings they

have heard the need for infra-

structure for development.

Van Elders said the Chamber

staff asked how Riley County

can make housing development

easier and more profitable sim-

ilar to Pottawatomie County.

Kelly stated the Chamber asked

about being prepared for in-

creased business development

created by NBAF. Kelly said

the Chamber would like the

City and County sign regula-

tions to be similar.

Wilson and Vargo left the

meeting. Kabriel attended the

meeting.

Reynard asked if it is possi-

ble to work with Pottawatomie

County while they are here

working with Riley County.

The commission said at this

time Pottawatomie County is

not interested, but we are will-

ing to share Riley County’s in-

formation with them.

Stith asked about the time-

line.

Stith discussed protecting ag

land and industrial. Hoobler

discussed concerns with the

gateway.

Osarczok asked if they will

look at peer communities and

look at preserving the county

not just the future of the

county.4:05 PMAdjournment-

Move to adjourn.

RESULT: ADOPTED

[UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: Robert Boyd,

County Commissioner SEC-

ONDER: Ronald Wells, 

County Commissioner

AYES: Boyd, Wells

ABSENT: Wilson

Board of Riley County

Commissioners Regular

Meeting   Minutes

May 26, 2016

115 North 4th Street Man-

hattan, KS 66502  

Commission Chambers

8:30 AM Call to Order

Pledge of Allegiance

Public Comments

Volanti introduced Jennifer

Green, the new Health Depart-

ment Director. Volanti stated

Green toured the facilities and

met many of the staff.

Green thanked the Board for

the opportunity. Green dis-

cussed her background and said

she is glad to join the Riley

County Team.

Commission Comments

Commission Comments Wil-

son’s Comments:

Monday and Tuesday I drove

around the County with a

videographer to film various

shots for the county promo-

tional videos.

Wednesday I attended the

special commission meeting

with the consultants that will

help with our zoning rewrite

process. Afterwards, I attended

the Public Health Advisory

Council, where I introduced our

new Health Department Direc-

tor Jennifer Green to the coun-

cil and Health Department staff

in attendance. Most of the dis-

cussion centered on Jennifer

and the others getting to know

each other and the council ori-

enting her to current public

health issues, especially mental

health and the troubles at Os-

awatomie State Hospital.

Boyd’s Comments: Absent 

Wells’ Comments:

Wells stated he met with Mel

Van Der Stelt. Wells said he at-

tended the zoning rewrite meet-

ing.

Business Meeting

Sign Online Access Agree-

ment for Red Vision

Move to approve an Online

Access Agreement with Red Vi-

sion for the Register of Deeds’

Office.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]

County Commissioner Ben

Wilson, County Commissioner

Wells, Wilson

Boyd

Bid Recommendation for

Winkler Mills Bridge Deck Re-

habilitation Project

Move to award the contract

to King Construction Co., Inc.,

Hesston, KS in the amount of

$108,156.00 for the Winkler

Mills Bridge Deck Rehabilita-

tion Project.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]

Ronald Wells, County Com-

missioner Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner Wells, Wilson

Boyd

Sign a Tax Roll Correction

for Mercy Regional Health

Center

Move to approve the Tax

Roll Correction for Mercy Re-

gional Health Center (211-12-0-

20-01-025.00-0) for tax year

2015. This results in a decrease

in tax dollars of $317.04.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]

Ronald Wells, County Com-

missioner Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner Wells, Wilson

Boyd

Sign a Tax Roll Correction

for Mercy Regional Health

Center

Move to approve the Tax

Roll Correction for Mercy Re-

gional Health Center (211-12-0-

20-01-027.02-0) for tax year

2015. This results in a decrease

in tax dollars of $53,516.52.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]

Ronald Wells, County Com-

missioner Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner Wells, Wilson

Boyd

Action on Portable Commu-

nication Device Allowance

Form(s)

Move to approve the Portable

Communication Device Al-

lowance Form.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]

Ronald Wells, County Com-

missioner Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner Wells, Wilson

Boyd

CIP Funding Authoriza-

tion Forms

Move to approve the Riley

County Capital Improvement

Program, CIP Project Funding

Authorization Forms for the

following:

LEC Jail Intercom System-

$210,000

Parks Mower-$25,000

Public Works Walk & Roll

roller and lift-$40,000 

Public Works 3/4 ton 4x4

Ext. Cab Pickup-$28,000

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]

Ronald Wells, County Com-

missioner Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner Wells, Wilson

Boyd

Sign Riley County Person-

nel Action Form(s)

The Board of County Com-

missioners signed Riley

County Personnel Action

Forms for the following:

Tami Robison, a new hire, as

a Budget and Finance Officer,

in the County Clerk’s Office, at

a grade CC, at $34.54 per hour.

Corbin Sedlacek, a new hire,

as an As Needed Clerical As-

sistant, in the County Clerk-

Elections Department, at a

grade D step 1, at $12.76 per

hour.

Approve payroll/accounts

payables (when completed)

Move to approve the payroll

vouchers in the amount of

$419,462.38 and the following

warrant vouchers for May 27,

2016:

2016 Budget

County General

$375,716.82

Fairmont Improvements

7.74

Health Department 

65,616.50

Teen Court Collected Fund 

75.82

Court Technology 4,372.72 

County Auction 276.66

Juvenile Intake Case Mgr

56.00

Riley Co Juvenile Service 

4,822.70 

Motor Vehicle Operations 

7,708.65

21st Jud Dist Teen Court 

705.40

Riley Co Adult Services 

15,486.97

Capital Improvements Fund

173,505.08

Emergency 911    5,532.46

Solid Waste      173,844.48

County Building 21,696.38

Road & Bridge Cap Project

92,469.37

RCPD Levy/Op    3,783.79

Landfill Closure 668.91

Riley Co Fire Dist #1

34,302.31

Riley Co Fire Dist CapOut 

1,947.10

University Park W&S 

7,600.63

Univ Park Capital Project 

293,096.70

Hunters Island Water Dist 

1,289.86

Carson Sewer Benefit Dist 

39.46

Deep Creek Sewer 310.43

Hometown Cafe
Barnes, Ks

785-763-4560

Breakfast & Lunch Specials

New Summer Hours

Mon-Sat. 7:00 am - 7 pm - Sunday 10 am - 2 pm

Help Wanted
Part time kitchen assistant at the Riley County seniors’

Services Center, 4 hours/day M-F. Benefits are sick

leave, holidays, paid vacation. Application and job de-

scription at the Senior Center, 301 N 4th St. Manhat-

tan, Ks or send resume to 401 Houston, Manhattan, Ks

66502 Call 1-800-432-2703 for information. EOE/AA

See Page 10

Moehlman Bottoms 414.44

Valleywood Operations

23.21

Terra Heights Sewer 555.55

Terra Heights Sinking

2,255.24

Konza Water Operations

3,476.91

Valleywood Cap Reserve

429.26

Univ Park W&S Cap Re-

serve 1,792.50

Lakeside Heights Sewer

51.96

TOTAL. . . . $1,293,932.01

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]

County Commissioner Wells,

Wilson

Boyd

Review Minutes

Board of Riley County Com-

missioners - Regular Meeting -

May 23, 2016 8:30 AM

Move to approve the min-

utes.

ACCEPTED AS

AMENDED  [UNANIMOUS]

County Commissioner Wells,

Wilson

Boyd

Tentative Agenda

Press Conference Topics

13. Discuss Press Conference

Move  to  add  a  second  ex-

ecutive  session  on  potential

litigation  to Holeman’s time on

the agenda.

RESULT: ADOPTED

[UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: Ronald Wells,

County Commissioner SEC-

ONDER: Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner AYES:

Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

9:15 AM

Clancy Holeman, Coun-

selor/Director of Administrative

Services

14. Administrative Work Ses-

sion

9:15 AM

15. Executive  session  to

discuss  confidential  legal  ad-

vice  regarding pending litiga-

tion issues

Move that the County Com-

mission, including Chairman

Wilson and Commissioner
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City To Distroy Old Utility Facility Hose Tower
CITY COMMISSION
AGENDA MEMO 

May 24, 2016
FROM: Randy D. DeWitt,

P.E., Assistant Director of
Public Works for Water and

Wastewater
MEETING: June 7, 2016
SUBJECT: Award Con-

tract – Water and Sanitary
Sewer Utility Maintenance

Facility Hose Tower  Demoli-
tion Project (SS1609, CIP

#WW149P)
PRESENTER: Robert K.

Ott, P.E., 
Public Works Director

BACKGROUND
In 2015, the City Commis-

sion approved the 2016 Annual
Budget. As part of that budget
approval the Commission re-
viewed and approved the 2016
Capital Improvement Program

(CIP). The 2016 CIP included
the demolition of the hose
tower for the Water and Sani-
tary Sewer Utility Maintenance
Facility (UMF).

In 2013, the Water Distribu-
tion and Sanitary Sewer Main-
tenance Utility Maintenance
Divisions, which also includes
Meter Services and Utility Lo-
cates, relocated from their base
of operations at S. Juliette Av-
enue and Fair Lane to the for-
mer Fire Station No. 3 facility
located at 3131 Anderson Av-
enue. 

(Editor’s Note: They moved
to the 3131 location built a new
9 bay garage and now the City
wants to sell this property and
build a new one East on Hwy
24.)

Prior to this current project,
the City completed significant

site improvements in 2013 in-
cluding parking, paving and
utility improvements, as well as
the construction of a detached
nine (9) bay garage structure in
2015, which included vehicle
and material storage, work-
shops, and a small amount of
office space.

When the Water and Sanitary
Sewer Utility Divisions relo-
cated to the former fire station,
storage space was maximized
by utilizing the base area of the
hose tower for metering parts
and equipment. The hose tower
is constructed of concrete block
units with access doors located
at the top. Due to age, material
and lack of regular mainte-
nance, the walls of the tower
allow water to enter the interior
storage area. In lieu of rehabili-
tating the tower, demolition was

recommended by City staff.

DISCUSSION
The City of Manhattan re-

quested bids on May 1, 2016,
to complete its UMF Hose
Tower Demolition Project and
advertised for bid in The Man-
hattan Mercury, The  Topeka
Capitol Journal, and on the
City of Manhattan website. At-
tached is a bid summary outlin-
ing the results of the bid letting
that took place on May 19,
2016. Two (2) bids were re-
ceived with the low bidder
being McPherson Wrecking,
Inc., of Grantville, Kansas,
with a total bid in the amount
of $26,700.

FINANCING
The Water and Sanitary

Sewer Utility Maintenance Fa-
cility Hose Tower Demolition

Project is part of the 2016 Cap-
ital Improvement Program and
is anticipated to be financed
with cash from the Water and
Wastewater Funds. Project
costs will be split between two
funds - 50% paid from the
Water Fund and 50% paid from
the Wastewater Fund. The esti-
mated cost of the project in the
CIP was $25,000. City staff has
analyzed the impacts of the ad-
ditional costs of the project and
have determined that adequate
funds are available for the proj-
ect as bid.

ALTERNATIVES
It appears the Commission

has the following alternatives
concerning the issue at hand.
The Commission may:

Award a construction con-
tract in the amount of $26,700
to McPherson Wrecking, Inc.,

of Grantville, Kansas; and au-
thorize the Mayor and City
Clerk to execute a construction
contract.

Reject the bids and do not
award a contract.

Modify to meet the needs of
the Commission.

Table the request.

RECOMMENDATION
City Administration recom-

mends that the City Commis-
sion award and authorize the
Mayor and City Clerk to exe-
cute a construction contract in
the amount of $26,700 with
McPherson Wrecking, Inc., for
the Water and Sanitary Sewer
Utility Maintenance Facility
Hose Tower Demolition project
(SS1609, CIP #WW149P).

AG Schmidt: Kansas tobacco settlement receipts cross $1 billion level
TOPEKA – (June 6, 2016) –

With the receipt in April of the
2016 Master Settlement Agree-
ment annual payment, Kansas
has now received more than $1
billion in total tobacco settle-
ment payments, Attorney Gen-
eral Derek Schmidt announced
today.

Since the first payment was
made in 1999, Kansas has re-
ceived $1,013,566,691.35 from
the participating tobacco manu-
facturers. The settlement pay-
ments are intended to offset the
costs of tobacco-related illness
and disease that are borne by
Kansas taxpayers through gov-
ernment-paid medical benefits.
The payments are made each
year pursuant to a legal settle-
ment that resolved claims made
by 46 states, including Kansas,
against the tobacco companies
in the late 1990s. 

“The Master Settlement
Agreement has allowed Kansas
to recover a significant portion
of the cost Kansas taxpayers

bear to deal with the health-re-
lated costs of tobacco use in our
state,” Schmidt said. “These
payments offset what other-
wise would be a taxpayer sub-
sidy of the tobacco industry.”

Schmidt noted that in order
for payments to continue,
Kansas must continually meet
the obligations it undertook as
part of the Master Settlement
Agreement.  The principal obli-
gation that has been a point of
dispute is for the state to “dili-
gently enforce” its tobacco-re-
lated statute, including a
requirement the state account
for all tobacco sales in the state
and require tobacco companies
that were not part of the MSA to
pay funds into escrow accounts
that may later be used to offset
tobacco-related health care
costs borne by state taxpayers. 

When Schmidt assumed of-
fice in 2011, the tobacco com-
panies had accused many states,
including Kansas, of failing to
live up to their end of the MSA

bargain since 2003 and were
demanding repayment of bil-
lions of dollars in past pay-
ments to the states. If the
companies’ claims had suc-
ceeded, Kansas could have
been required to repay hundreds
of millions of dollars previously
received.

In 2012, Schmidt and 18
other state attorneys general
reached an agreement with the
tobacco companies to eliminate
that potential liability for the
state. Subsequently, five other
states joined this settlement.
The provisions of that settle-
ment agreement are reflected in
a term sheet that has governed
annual payments for the past
three-and-a-half years. The
final details of that settlement
agreement are still being
worked out among Kansas, the
other settling states and the to-
bacco companies.

To minimize the risk the
companies may again accuse
the states of failing to live up to

their obligations under the
MSA, the attorney general’s of-
fice has taken several
steps:         

Worked closely with the De-
partment of Revenue to
strengthen enforcement efforts
against illicit cigarette sales.

Obtained permission from
the Legislature to add an inves-
tigator at the attorney general’s
office who will focus specifi-
cally on non-compliant sales.

Entered into negotiations
with the four resident Indian
Tribes in Kansas to improve
accounting for tobacco sales on
tribal lands. Compacts with
two of the tribes were approved
by the Legislature earlier this
year; negotiations with the
other two tribes remain ongo-
ing.

Worked closely with the
Legislature to strengthen the
state’s escrow statutes to im-
prove MSA compliance.

“Protecting these annual
payments to the fullest extent

possible is a priority for our of-
fice,” Schmidt said. “We are de-
termined to continue making
these funds available to ease the
burden tobacco use can impose
on Kansas taxpayers.”

Schmidt noted that because
the MSA, which was reached in
1998, is now almost 20 years
old, Kansas tobacco payments
are expected to naturally de-
cline starting in April 2018.
This is because certain provi-
sions of the original MSA were
designed to expire after pay-
ment year 2017. With those
provisions expiring there will
be a change in the amount of
money Kansas receives each
year. Because the state’s annual
payment amount is based on
numerous variables, it is diffi-
cult at this time to predict how
much the annual payment will
decline, but the attorney gen-
eral’s office has informed the
state’s revenue estimators it
could be significant.

The Legislature in 1999 de-
cided most of Kansas’ receipts
from the MSA would be used to
finance children’s programs in
the state.

The annual amounts received
by the State of Kansas each
year pursuant to the MSA are as
follows:

1999: $38.5 million
2000: $47.9 million
2001: $50.6 million
2002: $57.7 million
2003: $48.3 million
2004: $52.4 million
2005: $53.1 million
2006: $48.6 million
2007: $50.6 million
2008: $66.3 million
2009: $72.0 million
2010: $60.4 million
2011: $56.8 million
2012: $57.9 million
2013: $68.1 million
2014: $62.2 million
2015: $62.4 million
2016: $59.1 million
Total: $1.013 billion

The Manhattan City Commission

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers
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By Patrick Tyrrell 

Heritage Foundation

According to proponents of

gun control, more guns in

America equals more murders

and a more lawless society.

Every time there is a mass

killing involving guns, liberal

politicians rush to call for more

restrictions on guns.

Those in favor of disarming

More Guns Does Not Mean More Murders
the citizenry claim that fewer

guns will mean less gun crime.

This assertion is not based on

facts, as can be seen in the chart

below. Not only is there no cor-

relation between increases in

gun ownership and homicides,

but the relationship in fact is

negative.

A 2007 study in the Harvard

Journal of Law & Public Policy

entitled “Would Banning

Firearms Reduce Murder and

Suicide?” looked at firearms

prevalence and violence in

countries around the world. The

authors found that gun bans are

ineffective because they do not

affect the socio-cultural and

economic factors that are the

real determinants of violent

crime rates. Their study con-

cludes:

The Daily Signal is the mul-

timedia news organization of

The Heritage Foundation.

We’ll respect your inbox and

keep you informed. 

[T]he burden of proof rests

on the proponents of the more

guns equal more death and

fewer guns equal less death

mantra, especially since they

argue public policy ought to be

based on that mantra. To bear

that burden would at the very

least require showing that a

large number of nations with

more guns have more death and

that nations that have imposed

stringent gun controls have

achieved substantial reductions

in criminal violence (or sui-

cide). But those correlations are

not observed when a large num-

ber of nations are compared

across the world.

It is time for gun control ide-

ologues to take a step back and

stop whittling away at the Sec-

ond Amendment.

Heritage Foundation:
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Kansas Policy Institute
Payroll expenditures for the

State of Kansas topped $2 bil-

lion for the first time last year

and grew 4.5 percent over the

previous year.  Higher educa-

tion, which comprises more

than half of the total, led the

way with a 6.3 percent in-

crease.  The balance of state

payroll grew by 2.5 percent.

KPI collects state payroll

data annually in Open Records

$2 billion state payroll published on KansasOpenGov
requests and posts the full list-

ing by employee at

KansasOpenGov.org.  Employ-

ees paid with private funds (not

subject to Open Records re-

quests), such as university ath-

letic coaches are not included.

Kansas Turnpike Authority em-

ployees are not paid through the

state payroll system but their

2015 pay listing can be viewed

here.

Agencies will 2015 payroll in

excess of $10 million are listed

individually, except for those

included in the broad categories

of Higher Education, Correc-

tions and KNI/Mental Health.

By Stephanie Jacques
KSU Information

MANHATTAN — Kansas

State University researchers

have found a three-year absence

of fire is the tipping point for

the tallgrass prairie ecosystem

and advise an increase in burn-

ing.

A collaborative study, re-

cently publish in Elsevier’s

journal, Rangeland Ecology

and Management, suggests

many land managers in the Flint

Hills need to increase burning

frequency to more than once

every three years to keep the

tallgrass prairie ecosystem from

transitioning to woodland. The

study applied 40 years of data

collected at Konza Prairie Bio-

logical Station, an 8,600-acre

native tallgrass prairie jointly

owned by Kansas State Univer-

sity and The Nature Conser-

vancy, to satellite fire maps of

the Flint Hills from 2000 to

2010.

The satellite data used in the

study — “Assessing the Poten-

tial for Transitions from Tall-

grass Prairie to Woodland: Are

We Operating Beyond Critical

Fire Thresholds? “ — indicated

at least 50 percent of the tall-

grass prairie in the Flint Hills is

burned every three to four years

or less frequently and is suscep-

tible to becoming shrubland.

Fire intervals greater than 10

years apart or complete fire

suppression have drastic effects

— particularly in the absence of

grazing. 

“In this area, if we com-

pletely exclude fire, the land-

scape can go from tallgrass

prairie to a cedar forest in as lit-

tle as 30-40 years,” said John

Briggs, director of Konza

Prairie and one of the authors of

the study. “Once it gets to that

Burn, prairie, burn: Ecologists advise an increase in pre-
scribed grassland burning to maintain ecosystem, livelihood

point, we are not confident that

fire alone is going to bring that

back.”

According to Briggs, also a

professor of biology, the tall-

grass prairie is one of the most

altered ecosystems in North

America with only 4 percent re-

maining. The grasslands are

conducive to cattle ranching

and provide economic stability

for the area. Native grasses fil-

ter freshwater, prevent soil ero-

sion, provide wildlife habitat

for grassland birds like the

prairie chicken, and mitigate

nutrient loading. Briggs also

said that if woody vegetation

increases near human settle-

ments, so will the chances of

dangerous wildfire.

“We knew some areas around

the Flint Hills were beyond

these fire thresholds but we

were still surprised how much

of the region is susceptible to

shrub and tree expansion,” said

Zak Ratajczak, the study’s lead

author and Kansas State Uni-

versity doctoral alumnus.

Ratajczak, now a National

Science postdoctoral fellow at

the University of Virginia,

started comparing the results

from the Konza Prairie fire ex-

periments with the fire maps

from K-State’s geography re-

searchers as part of his doctoral

studies at Kansas State Univer-

sity. Assisting with the study

were Doug Goodin, professor

of geography, Lei Luo, master’s

student in geography, and Jesse

Nippert, associate professor of

biology, all from Kansas State

University; Rhett Mohler,

Kansas State University alum-

nus and assistant professor of

geography at Saginaw Valley

State University; and Brian

Obermeyer, director of The Na-

ture Conservancy’s Flint Hills

Initiative.

“Prescribed fire is the most

effective tool owners have to

manage their land,” Briggs said.

“Other means, such as mechan-

ically removing woody vegeta-

tion or using herbicides, are

very expensive and very harm-

ful. Fire is pennies per acre to

implement; the other methods

can be dollars per acre. That can

really add up.”

Managed by the university’s

Division of Biology, Konza

Prairie has more than 50 sec-

tions of land called watersheds

— because they are partitioned

based on water flow — that are

burned at varying frequencies

— from annually to every 20

years — since the land was do-

nated in 1971. The areas of the

station with one- and two-year

fire intervals have minimal

large shrubs compared to a

nearby watershed that is burned

at three-and-a-half-year inter-

vals and that has lost 40 percent

of its area to shrub expansion. 

This comparison, combined

with the satellite data of the re-

gion, is one reason the re-

searchers are advising an

increase in burning in many

areas, even though they realize

this might stimulate discussion

locally and for communities

downwind.

“This comes at a time where

people are really concerned

about smoke and our suggestion

to increase burning comes with

a trade-off,” Briggs said. “We

are going to have more fire and

more smoke, which can affect

the air quality in the region and

other parts of North America.”

To find solutions for this

problem, Briggs said land man-

agers are working with fire co-

operatives and the Kansas Flint

Hills Smoke Management to

find best practices and compro-

mise. Briggs said a tour of

Konza can give land managers

access to research data and

might help them establish col-

laborative practices to reduce

the abundance of smoke. 

“There is always a conflict to

burning,” Briggs said. “Most

people think that the remaining

tallgrass prairie should be a

fenced-off preserve. They think

that it will take care of itself, but

this system is fire derived and

historically fire maintained.

Aside from the sustainable and

ecological aspects, it is critical

to people’s livelihoods and nec-

essary to ranching communi-

ties.”

National Science Foundation

Long-Term Ecological Re-

search program, The Nature

Conservancy, Kansas State Uni-

versity’s Agricultural Experi-

mental Research Station and the

Division of Biology in Kansas

State University’s College of

Arts & Sciences provide fund-

ing and resources for Konza

Prairie research.

Get more in-
formation at:

kansasopengov.org

A blue wild indigo flower is rooted at the edge of an annual prescribed burn on Kansas State University’s Konza
Prairie Biological Station, where ecologists are advising an increase in burning.
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Minutes Are Light On Detail _________from page 6
Wells, recess into executive

session on pending litigation for

the purpose of consultation with

Clancy Holeman, Riley County

Counselor, attorney for the

Commission, which would be

deemed privileged in the attor-

ney-client relationship, an ex-

ception to the Kansas Open

Meetings Act, the open meeting

to resume in the County Com-

mission Chambers at 9:25 a.m.

RESULT: ADOPTED

[UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: Ronald Wells,

County Commissioner SEC-

ONDER: Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner AYES:

Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

9:25 AM

Move to go out of executive

session.

RESULT: ADOPTED

[UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: Ronald Wells,

County Commissioner SEC-

ONDER: Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner AYES:

Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

No binding action was taken

during the executive session.

9:25 AM

Executive  session  to  dis-

cuss  confidential  legal  advice

regarding pending litigation is-

sues

Move that the County Com-

mission, including Chairman

Wilson and Commissioner

Wells, recess into executive ses-

sion on potential litigation for

the purpose of consultation with

Clancy Holeman, Riley County

Counselor, attorney for the

Commission, which would be

deemed privileged in the attor-

ney-client relationship, an ex-

ception to the Kansas Open

Meetings Act, the open meeting

to resume in the County Com-

mission Chambers at 9:35 a.m.

Rich Vargo, Riley County

Clerk, may be asked to provide

information to the Board while

it is in Executive Session.

RESULT: ADOPTED

[UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: Ronald Wells,

County Commissioner SEC-

ONDER: Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner AYES:

Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

9:35 AM

Move to go out of executive

session.

RESULT: ADOPTED

[UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: Ronald Wells,

County Commissioner SEC-

ONDER: Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner AYES:

Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

No binding action was taken

during the executive session.

9:35 AM

Kevin Howser, IT/GIS Di-

rector

16. IT/GIS Staff Update -

May 2016

Howser presented an IT/GIS

staff update.

9:50 AM

Break

10:00 AM

Alvin Perez, Operations and

Fleet Manager

17. Bid opening for Salt

Building Extension

The Board of County Com-

missioners opened the follow-

ing bids for the salt building

extension:

CompanyBase BidAlternate

#1

Schultz Construction 

1213 Hylton Heights, Suite

129

Manhattan, KS  66502

$300,000.00

Benchmark Construction

4361 S. Dam Road Manhattan,

KS  66502 

$396,000.00

Carpenter Building Systems

709 Pecan Circle

Manhattan, KS  66502

$289,843.00

N/A Engineer’s Estimate 

$676,713.00

(Editor’s Note: Why would

the Engineer’s Estimate be

twice the Bid of two of the

Company Bidding? Did the

Companies not bid correctly

or could the Engineer’s Esti-

mate be off by $300,000?)

Move to refer the bids to staff

for evaluation and recommen-

dation.

RESULT: ADOPTED

[UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: Ronald Wells,

County Commissioner SEC-

ONDER: Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner AYES:

Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

10:15 AM

Cheryl Collins, Museum Di-

rector

18. Riley County Historical

Museum Staff Report

Parker thanked the Board for

the opportunity to participate in

the 2016 Leadership Manhat-

tan Program.

C. Collins presented a 1956

pamphlet on survival and nu-

clear war preparedness.

C. Collins said on Sunday,

June 23rd at 6:30 p.m., she will

give a tour and discuss historic

Bluemont Hill.

10:30 AM

Craig Cox, Deputy County

Counselor

19. Resolution Authorizing

Real Estate Tax Foreclosure

Sale

Cox presented the authoriza-

tion resolution for the real es-

tate tax foreclosure tax sale.

Cox discussed the real estate

tax foreclosure sale process.

Cox stated the projected date

for the tax sale is September

27, 2016.

Move to approve “Resolu-

tion No. 052616-25, A Resolu-

tion authorizing real estate tax

Waterville Golf Course
Public Welcome - 9 hole grass green course.

Green Fees are $15.00 a day, plus cart rental fees are posted

The clubhouse is available to rent. Members
cost is $30.00. Guest cost is $50.00. There is a
required deposit of $50.00 for all renter.

Memberships:

$325 single membership

$375 family membership

Call Larry Nolte

at 785-363-7311

foreclosure sale.”

RESULT: ADOPTED

[UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: Ronald Wells,

County Commissioner SEC-

ONDER: Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner AYES:

Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

10:45 AM

Laurie Harrison, Emergency

Management

20. Contract for Radio Infra-

structure assessment and design

with TUSA Consulting

Harrison presented the con-

tract for the radio consultant

TUSA Consulting Services.

Harrison said the advisory

counsel supports the increase in

time and cost but emphasized

this should be approved as a

price not to exceed.

Wilson said if they originally

agreed to do the work for

$24,000 he does not understand

why they would be requesting

additional funding.

The Board asked to have P.

Collins contact TUSA Consult-

ing Services and schedule a

time when all three Board

members are present to justify

the request to increase the orig-

inal contract.

Vargo reported Brent Bow-

man has asked to discuss with

the Board the status of the sale

of the CPE Building and future

facilities of Riley County.

The Board agreed it would be

okay to discuss the sale of the

CPE Building and future facili-

ties with Brent Bowman.

11:00 AM

AdjournmentMove to ad-

journ.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]

Ronald Wells, County Com-

missioner Ben Wilson, County

Commissioner Wells, Wilson

Boyd

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _ Gov.
Sam Brownback has appointed
the retired chief financial offi-
cer of an advertising and public
relations agency to lead a re-
view of the state's revenue-pro-
jecting process.

Brownback announced Fri-
day that Sam Williams of Wi-
chita will help budget director
Shawn Sullivan evaluating the
forecasting process. The gover-
nor's office also said Williams
will help analyze tax policy.

The governor's budget staff,

Department of Revenue offi-
cials, legislative researchers
and university economists
issue revenue forecasts for
state government twice a year.
Tax collections have fallen
short of their projections 10 of
the past 12 months.

Williams is a former CFO
for Sullivan Higdon & Sink
who ran unsuccessfully for Wi-
chita mayor in 2015. He also
served as chairman of a task
force set up in 2014 to look for
efficiencies in public schools. 

Retired executive tapped to 
review Kansas revenue estimating
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With this coupon and one paid admission

two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full

weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Take a Pal Shooting

FANCY CREEK RANGE

209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040

Energy bill prospects dim in dispute over drilling, drought
WASHINGTON (AP) _

Congressional efforts to ap-
prove the first major energy bill
in nearly a decade are in jeop-
ardy amid a partisan dispute
over oil drilling, water for
drought-stricken California and
potential rollback of protections
for the gray wolf and other
wildlife.

A bipartisan bill approved by
the Senate in April would boost
oil and natural gas production
while encouraging renewable
energy sources, such as wind
and solar power, and increased
energy efficiency.

Sen. Lisa Murkowski, R-
Alaska, chairwoman of the En-
ergy and Natural Resources
Committee, called the over-
whelming 85-12 Senate vote ``a
significant victory that brings

us much closer to our goal of
modernizing our nation's en-
ergy policies,'' while Sen. Maria
Cantwell of Washington, the
panel's senior Democrat, said
the measure was ``urgently
needed.''

But the bill's prospects
dimmed after the House ap-
proved a series of election-year
amendments last month that
promote Republican priorities,
such as increased drilling for oil
and gas and overriding protec-
tions for the gray wolf and other
species under the Endangered
Species Act. The House bill
also would promote hunting
and fishing on federal lands,
shift more water to California
farmers and cut the flow for
threatened fish.

The House proposal includes

at least seven measures that the
White House strongly opposes
or has threatened to veto.

House leaders have named
40 lawmakers to serve on a
joint House-Senate committee
to negotiate a final agreement,
but Democrats are threatening
to use a procedural motion to
scuttle Senate action unless the
GOP amendments are with-
drawn.

``I wish they could do some-
thing besides legislation that
has been already circled for
veto pen action by the presi-
dent,'' Cantwell said after the
House vote. A House-Senate
``conference that starts with that
as the baseline is not going to be
a productive effort.''

Senators from both parties
are expected to discuss the bill

at closed-door luncheons on
Tuesday.

House Minority Leader
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., said the
House-approved bill was noth-
ing more than ``a partisan, spe-
cial interest package that fails
to invest in infrastructure, leads
to more energy consumption
and carbon pollution, stacks the
deck against the environment
and ... undermines protections
for our public lands and
wildlife.''

Republicans defended the
measure.

``This bill is about jobs. It's
about keeping energy afford-
able. It's about boosting our en-
ergy security, here and across
the globe,'' said Rep. Fred
Upton, R-Mich., chairman of
the House Energy and Com-

merce Committee. Eight De-
mocrats joined 233 Republicans
to support the bill, while 178
lawmakers_ including six Re-
publicans _ opposed it.

House Speaker Paul Ryan, R-
Wis., said the GOP bill ``mod-
ernizes our energy
infrastructure so we can address
urgent priorities for the country,
from tackling California's
drought crisis to healing our
forests in order to prevent wild-
fires.''

The next steps are unclear.
``It's really hard to see how

this thing moves forward,'' said
Marc Boom, associate director
of government affairs for the
Natural Resources Defense
Council, an environmental
group. ``I don't see why sena-
tors who worked very hard on a

bipartisan process would want
to get into the (negotiating)
room with a partisan product''
like the House bill.

Even so, Murkowski pro-
fessed optimism, especially
given the overwhelming vote
in the Senate. ``There's just so
much good in this, let's figure
out how we can get going,'' she
said.

Cantwell did not rule out
participation by Senate De-
mocrats in a House-Senate
conference, but said, ``A 21st-
century energy policy has noth-
ing to do with rolling back
environmental laws. It should
be about smart investments in
American infrastructure, inno-
vation and new technologies.''

Obama administration rushing to shrink ranks at Guantanamo
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The

Obama administration is run-
ning out of time and options to
close the Guantanamo Bay de-
tention center in Cuba, so offi-
cials are scrambling to release
as many prisoners as possible
and considering novel legal
strategies that include allowing
some men to strike plea deals
by video-teleconference.

Another option would be to
send others to foreign countries
to be prosecuted. But it still
looks to be too late to close the
prison before President Barack
Obama leaves office in January,
denying him the chance to ful-
fill a campaign pledge.

There's the difficulty in trans-
ferring prisoners from the U.S.
base in Cuba, questions about
the legality of plea deals and
solid opposition in Congress to
anything that might help
Obama achieve that promise.

``The clock has struck mid-
night and the American people
have won,'' said Sen. Cory
Gardner, R-Colo., who has said

he would oppose any effort to
move detainees to prison facili-
ties in his state. ``The president
needs to admit that.''

Later this month, lawmakers
are on track to extend a ban on
moving detainees to U.S. soil.
That would leave the president
with no way to make the Janu-
ary 2017 deadline, barring an
unexpected reversal in Con-
gress or a politically explosive
executive order.

The White House increas-
ingly is pointing to a parallel
strategy: trying to shrink the
number of detainees in hopes of
persuading lawmakers that
Guantanamo is too expensive to
sustain as a prison.

Of the 80 remaining de-
tainees, 30 have been cleared
for an overseas transfer. Most
will leave starting in late June
and continuing into July, ac-
cording to a U.S. official. Those
prisoners will go to a number of
countries, including at least one
in Europe, said the official,
speaking on condition of

anonymity because the admin-
istration had not authorized
public release of the informa-
tion.

Seven additional detainees
are facing trial by military com-
mission, including five charged
with planning and supporting
the Sept. 11 attacks. Three oth-
ers have been convicted. But
commission proceedings have
gone on at a glacial pace. In
April, the Pentagon put forward
fresh proposals for Guan-
tanamo, but none has been in-
corporated into defense
legislation moving through
Congress.

The remaining 40 were either
at one time considered for pros-
ecution or held as indefinite
``law of war detainees'' until the
end of hostilities in the fight
against terrorism that began
after the 2001 attacks. The
United States started using
Guantanamo for suspects in
January 2002; at its peak, the
facility held about 680 prison-
ers.

U.S. officials have chipped
away at those numbers through
the Periodic Review Board, a
multiagency task force that
conducts parole-style hearings
for men once deemed too dan-
gerous to release.

The board did not hold a
hearing until November 2013,
but recently it has picked up its
pace, holding more than 20 so
far this year. Outcomes are
leaning heavily in prisoners'
favor. If the government keeps
up its current pace of about two
per week, it wouldn't complete
hearings, much less arrange for
transfers, until December.

The U.S. also is working
with other governments to
prosecute some detainees over-
seas, the official said. These
could be prisoners accused of
conduct outside the U.S. in-
volving offenses against citi-
zens of other countries. It
would otherwise be difficult or
impossible to prosecute these
men in an American court.

One possible example would
be Mohammed Abdul Malik
Bajabu, a 42-year-old Kenyan
accused of involvement in
plots in Mombasa in Novem-
ber 2002: an attack on an Is-
raeli-owned hotel, in which 13
people died, and an unsuccess-
ful attempt to shoot down an
Israeli airliner.

The official declined to iden-
tify any specific cases but said
there could be five to 10 in all.

The defense bill up for de-
bate in the Senate soon in-
cludes a provision that would
allow detainees to enter guilty
pleas _ via video teleconfer-
ence _ in federal civilian
courts. If a judge accepts the

plea, the detainee would be sen-
tenced and transferred to serve
that sentence in a foreign
prison.

In conversations with advo-
cates, White House officials
have said the Justice Depart-
ment has reservations about
such guilty plea proposals.
Chief among the concerns is
whether the judge could accept
the guilty pleas as entered by
the defendant knowingly and
voluntarily _ a bedrock princi-
ple of the American criminal
justice system _ while there is
no mechanism in place to stand
trial. The prisoner's only other
choice is continued, indefinite
detention.

The White House has not
taken a position, but suggested
it is receptive to the idea. The
president believes it is ``impor-
tant that we have available to us
a variety of tools at our dis-

posal,'' National Security
Council spokesman Myles
Caggins said in a statement,
which also noted that federal
courts have an ``outstanding
record'' of handling terrorism
cases.

Ramzi Kassem, a lawyer
who has represented many
Guantanamo prisoners over the
years, including three still held,
said the ability to strike a plea
deal in federal court would
benefit relatively few de-
tainees. He said the renewed
administration interest in clos-
ing the prison is hard to take se-
riously now.

``Those efforts and that kind
of resolve should have been
shown over the course of the
eight years of the Obama ad-
ministration and not in its final
moments,'' said Kassem, a law
professor at the City University
of New York. 

Amid high anticipation, Yellen to address economy and rates
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Fed-

eral Reserve Chair Janet Yellen
will give a widely anticipated
speech on the economy and in-
terest rates Monday after a dis-
mal jobs report Friday raised
doubts about the Fed's timetable
for a rate hike.

Investors will be reviewing
Yellen's speech in Philadelphia
for any fresh hints about her
outlook for rates and about the
state of the economy.

In remarks she made on June
3, Yellen had said that a rate
hike would likely be appropri-
ate ``in the coming months'' if

the economy kept improving.
The question now is whether

that assessment has changed.
Lael Brainard, a Fed board
member and Yellen ally, indi-
cated Friday after the jobs re-
port was released that the Fed
should be in no hurry to raise
rates.

Before the poor jobs number
was released, speculation had
been growing that the Fed
might raise its key policy rate
for a second time after its next
meeting ends June 15. The Fed
had modestly increased its
benchmark rate in December

from a record low near zero,
where it had been since the
height of the financial crisis in
2008.

Most economists say they
think the Fed will keep rates un-
changed next week in light of
the jobs report. Employers
added just 38,000 jobs in May,
the weakest monthly gain in
more than five years. Job gains
have now averaged just 116,000
in the past three months, down
sharply from an average of
230,000 in the 12 months end-
ing in April.
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Optical Perspectives
We’ve MMoved tto oour NNew LLocation

Larry Kluttz 930 Hayes Drive, Suite E. 
Certified Optician                       Manhattan, Kansas
Owner

(785)539-5105                                    Fax: (785)539-2324
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By The Associated Press - 

TOPEKA, Kan. — The for-

mer owner of the Heartland

Park Topeka racetrack is suing

the city of Topeka for more than

$4 million, alleging the city

breached an agreement to pur-

chase the park and assume the

plaintiff’s debt.

The lawsuit, filed in

Shawnee County District Court,

also claims the city billed the

owner for storm water utility

services for more than 12 years

but never provided the service,

The Topeka Capital-Journal re-

ported (http://bit.ly/288dWec ).

The city agreed in June 2014

to acquire Jayhawk’s interest in

Heartland Park and agreed to

expand the park’s STAR bond

district. The contract stipulated

that the city must make “good

faith reasonable efforts” to issue

STAR Bonds and purchase the

park for an estimated $4.8 mil-

lion to $5.5 million. Attorney

Wesley Weathers said in the pe-

tition that the city stopped try-

ing to buy the park months

before CoreFirst Bank and

Trust filed deeds for the track

property in August 2015.

The city of Topeka issued a

$10.4 million STAR bond for

park improvements in 2006.

The bonds are intended to fund

projects by borrowing from an-

ticipated sales tax revenue, but

that revenue was not enough to

pay off the bonds. The city was

forced to use general revenue

bonds for the payments, spend-

ing up to $5.6 million since

2006.

The lawsuit alleges the con-

tract was first breached when

the city decided in December

2014 to defer issuing STAR

bonds until after the first of the

year after a petition was filed to

put the racetrack’s funding up

for a public vote. The city con-

tinued to assure Jayhawk Rac-

ing that it intended to eventually

purchase the park, according to

the lawsuit.

But in May 2015, city offi-

cials defeated a plan to finance

the purchase with $5.5 million

in STAR bonds, forcing Jay-

hawk Racing to forfeit the land,

the lawsuit claims.

City attorney Lisa Robertson

said the city would not immedi-

ately comment on the lawsuit.

Chris Payne and Todd Cross-

ley and their company, Shelby

LLC, became owners of the

track in December 2015.

Former owner of Topeka racetrack sues city for $4 million

Have
You
Read
What
The
Free Press
Said
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TTTaayy lloorr ’’ss     FFaammii llyy     HHaaiirr CCaarree

All your Family’s Styling needs 

Booth Rental Available
3tl778855--553399--77775511

Monday  Thru  Saturday

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

See Faye, Marissa or MarianneSee Faye Taylor or Angela Wilson
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Travel Kansas Events
Brain: The Inside Story
March 5, 2016 - August 28,

2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Museum at Prairiefire 
Address: 5801 W. 135th,

Overland Park, KS 66223 
Time: From: 10:00 AM to

5:00 PM 
Type: Events 
Phone: 913-333-3500 
Learn how the fascinating

human brain works - from
senses and emotions to aging
and effects of technology - as
you explore this special exhi-
betion. 

2016 Garnett Farmers
Market

May 5, 2016 - October 6,
2016

Every Thursday
Venue: Prairie Spirit Trail
Address: 418 S. Main Street,

Garnett, KS 66032
Time: 4:30-7:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 785-448-6767
The Garnett Farmer's Market

is an weekly event that allows
visitors to capture what is
unique about Garnett.

2016 Historic William Ful-
ton House Tours

May 21, 2016 - August 28,
2016

Every Sunday, Saturday
Venue: Finney County His-

torical Museum
Address: 403 S 4th, Garden

City, KS 67846
Time: From: 2:00 PM to 4:00

PM
Type: Events
Phone: 620-272-3664
There will be free guided

tours of the Historic William
Fulton House, dating to 1884
and built by one of Garden
City’s four founders.

Thomas The Train
June 3-5

Baldwin City, Ks
Toot toot!!! Thomas the Tank

Engine, his buddy Percy, and
Sir Topham Hatt are pulling
into Midland Railway Station
for the “Ready, Set, Go Tour!”
for 2 weekends in June!

Thomas & Friends will be
joining us on June 3-5 & 10-12,
with departure times every hour
from 9:00 am – 5:00 pm. Pas-
sengers select a departure time
when purchasing a ticket (ride
is approx. 20 minutes), but can
enjoy fun filled family activities
all day long!

After meeting Thomas,
guests will also have the oppor-
tunity to meet Sir Topham Hatt,
the Controller of the Railway
on the Island of Sodor, and
Percy the Small Green Engine!
But wait, there’s more! In-
cluded in your ticket price, you

and your little ones have access
to the Isle of Sodor storytelling,
Petting Zoo, “The Great Para-
keet Adventure”,  a special
Thomas the Tank Engine video
theater & magic show, and
Thomas the Tank Engine &
Megablok play areas! PLUS,
live entertainment from “Mr.
David”.

Rides, entertainment, and ac-
tivity areas close at 6:00 pm –
so if you have tickets later in the
day, be sure to come early to
enjoy all the fun before your
ride with Thomas!

"Float Your Boat" Contest
June 19, 2016
Venue: Lovewell Resevoir,

State Park, and Wildlife Area
Address: 2446 250 Rd, Web-

ber, KS 66970
Time: From: 2:00 PM to 4:00

PM
Phone: 785-753-4971
Participants must design and

build a cardboard boat (specifi-
cations will be available in early
July), and bring it to the South-
winds Beach

17th Annual "Run for the
Soul" Benefit Fundraiser

June 25, 2016
Venue: City of Ellsworth
Address: 220 S Douglas Ave,

Ellsworth, KS 67439
Time: From: 12:30 PM to

5:30 PM
Phone: 785-472-6212
Come enjoy the Kansas

countryside on your motorcycle
and help a very important or-
ganization raise funds to ex-
pand their programs. The ride 

2016 Smallville ComicCon
June 11 - 12, 2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Kansas State Fair-

grounds
Address: 2000 N Poplar,

Hutchinson, KS 67502
Time: Vary - see description
Phone: 620-669-3600
3rd Annual Comic Book and

Pop Culture Celebration! Held
at the Meadowlark Building on
the Kansas State Fairgrounds,
2000 N Poplar, Hutchinson.

2016 Smallville, Kansas
Festival

June 16 - 18, 2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Downtown Hutchin-

son
Address: Various locations

throughout Downtown,
Hutchinson, KS 67501

Time: vary Daily
Phone: 620-694-2677
In 2013 we got our town's

name changed to "Smallville"
for a day. In 2014 we got it
changed for two and had our
first Smallville.

2016 WazUp Coffee House

Spring Art Show & Sale
June 18, 2016
Venue: WazUp Coffee House
Address: 1340 N. Nelson

Drive, Derby, KS 67037
Time: From: 8:00 AM to

9:00 PM
Phone: 316-440-8334
The 2016 WazUp Coffee

House Spring Art Show & Sale
offers local and regional artists
of all ages the opportunity to
exhibit.

28th Annual Southeast
Kansas Old Time Gas Engine
and Tractor Club Show

June 24 - 25, 2016
Every Friday, Saturday
Venue: Crawford County

Historical Museum
Address: 651 U.S. 69, Pitts-

burg, KS 66762
Time: Jun 24, 2016 12:00pm

- 7:00pm; Jun 25, 2016
12:00pm - 7:00pm

Phone: 417-927-3254
The 28th annual Southeast

Kansas Old Time Gas Engine
and Tractor Club Show will be
held Friday, June 24th and Sat-
urday, June 25th.

"Gems of the Muchnic"
July 27, 2016 - September

18, 2016
Every Sunday, Wednes-

day, Saturday
Venue: Muchnic Art Gallery
Address: 704 N 4th St, Atchi-

son, KS 66002
Time: From: 1:00 PM to 4:00

PM
Type: Events
Phone: 913-367-4278
Exhibition of the "Gems of

the Muchnic" collection at the
Muchnic Art Gallery.

100th Annual Crawford
County Fair

August 3 - 6, 2016
Every Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday, Saturday
Venue: Crawford County

Fairgrounds
Address: 249 E. 47 Hwy, Gi-

rard, KS 66743
Time: All day activities
Type: Events
Phone: 620-724-4092
Livestock exhibitions, arts

and crafts exhibitions, competi-
tion between county FFA and 4-
H clubs, livestock auction,
rodeo and live music. 

12th Annual Heartland
Art Guild International
Miniature Paintings &
Sculptures Art Show
June 27, 2016 - July 28,

2016
Recurring every 31 days
Venue: Miami County His-

torical Museum - Swan River
Museum

Address: 12 E Peoria, Paola,
KS 66071

Type: Events

Phone: 785-521-0449
12th Annual Heartland Art

Guild International Miniature
Paintings & Sculptures Art
Show will be open June 27-
July 29, 2016 in Paola, Ka..

17th Annual "Run for the
Soul" Benefit Fundraiser

June 25, 2016
Venue: City of Ellsworth
Address: 220 S Douglas

Ave, Ellsworth, KS 67439
Time: From: 12:30 PM to

5:30 PM

Type: Events
Phone: 785-472-6212
Come enjoy the Kansas

countryside on your motorcycle
and help a very important or-
ganization raise funds to ex-
pand their programs. 

19th Annuual Amelia
Earhart 2K/8K Fun Run

July 16, 2016
Venue: City of Atchison
Address: 317 Commercial,

Atchison, KS 66002
Time: Starting: 7:30 AM
Type: Events
Phone: 913-367-4948
This family friendly race be-

gins and ends in front of the
Atchison Family YMCA. The

race is open to all, including
strollers and wheelchairs.

2016 Garnett Farmers
Market

May 5, 2016 - October 6,
2016

Every Thursday
Venue: Prairie Spirit Trail
Address: 418 S. Main Street,

Garnett, KS 66032
Time: 4:30-7:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 785-448-6767
The Garnett Farmer's Mar-

ket is an weekly event that al-
lows visitors to capture what is
unique about Garnett and take
a little bit of it home..
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TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _
Kansas Democratic lawmakers
have been circulating a petition
to force a special legislative ses-
sion to address school funding.

The move comes after the
Kansas Supreme Court rejected
the Legislature's latest attempt
to enact a constitutionally equi-
table school funding system and
kept a June 30 deadline, raising
the possibility that schools
could close if the date passes
without further legislative ac-
tion, The Topeka Capital-Jour-
nal reported 

In a joint letter sent Saturday
evening to Gov. Sam Brown-
back, House Minority Leader
Tom Burroughs, D-Kansas
City, and Senate Minority
Leader Anthony Hensley, D-

Topeka, said they have begun
collecting signatures to force
the governor to call a special
session. The petition would
have to be signed by two-thirds
of the members of each cham-
ber to succeed. The legislature
is dominated by Republicans.

``Due to your inaction and
the failure of Republican lead-
ership to address the needs of
our schools during the regular
session, we are invoking Article
5, Section 1 of the Kansas Con-
stitution, which requires the
governor to call the legislature
into special session upon peti-
tion signed by at least two-
thirds of the members elected to
each house. We have already
begun collecting signatures,''
the letter reads.

Help Wanted/Truck

Driver 

Convoy Systems is hiring

Class A drivers to run from

Kansas City to the west

coast. Home Weekly! Great

Benefits! www.convoysys-

tems.com Call Tina ext. 301

or Lori ext. 303 1-800-926-

6869.

Help Wanted/Truck

Driver     

Driver Trainees Needed!

Become a driver for Stevens

Transport! Earn $800 Per

Week PAID CDL TRAIN-

ING! Stevens covers all

costs! 1-888-749-2303

drive4stevens.com

Farm Equipment
Our Hunters will Pay Top

$$$ To hunt your land. Call

for a Free Base Camp Leas-

ing info packet & Quote. 

1-866-309-1507 

www.BaseCampLeasing.

com

Classifieds

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Obama administration is run-
ning out of time and options to
close the Guantanamo Bay de-
tention center in Cuba, so offi-
cials are scrambling to release
as many prisoners as possible
and considering novel legal
strategies that include allowing
some men to strike plea deals
by video-teleconference and
sending others to foreign coun-
tries to be prosecuted.

But it looks to be little, too
late to close the prison before
President Barack Obama leaves
office in January, denying him
the chance to fulfill a campaign
pledge.

There's the difficulty in trans-
ferring prisoners from the U.S.
base in Cuba, questions about
the legality of plea deals and
solid opposition in Congress to
anything that might help
Obama achieve that promise.

``The clock has struck mid-
night and the American people
have won,'' said Sen. Cory
Gardner, R-Colo., who has said
he would oppose any effort to

move detainees to prison facili-
ties in his state. ``The president
needs to admit that.''

Later this month, lawmakers
are on track to extend a ban on
moving detainees to U.S. soil.
That would leave the president
with no way to make the Janu-
ary 2017 deadline, barring an
unexpected reversal in Con-
gress or a politically explosive
executive order.

The White House increas-
ingly is pointed to a parallel
strategy: trying to shrink the
number of detainees in hopes of
persuading lawmakers that
Guantanamo is too expensive to
sustain as a prison.

Of the 80 remaining de-
tainees, 30 have been cleared
for an overseas transfer. Most
will leave starting in late June
and continuing into July, ac-
cording to a U.S. official. Those
prisoners will go to a number of
countries, including at least one
in Europe, said the official,
speaking on condition of
anonymity because the admin-
istration had not authorized

public release of the informa-
tion.

Seven additional detainees
are facing trial by military com-
mission, including five charged
with planning and supporting
the Sept. 11 attacks. Three oth-
ers have been convicted. But
commission proceedings have
gone on at a glacial pace. In
April, the Pentagon put forward
fresh proposals for Guan-
tanamo, but none has been in-
corporated into defense
legislation moving through
Congress.

The remaining 40 were either
at one time considered for pros-
ecution or held as indefinite
``law of war detainees'' until the
end of hostilities in the fight
against terrorism that began
after the 2001 attacks. The
United States started using
Guantanamo for suspects in
January 2002; at its peak, the
facility held about 680 prison-
ers.

U.S. officials have chipped
away at those numbers through
the Periodic Review Board, a
multiagency task force that con-
ducts parole-style hearings for
men once deemed too danger-
ous to release.

The board did not hold a
hearing until November 2013,
but recently it has picked up its
pace, holding more than 20 so
far this year. Outcomes are
leaning heavily in prisoners'
favor. If the government keeps
up its current pace of about two
per week, it wouldn't complete
hearings, much less arrange for

transfers, until December.
The U.S. also is working

with other governments to pros-
ecute some detainees overseas,
the official said. These could be
prisoners accused of conduct
outside the U.S. involving of-
fenses against citizens of other
countries. It would otherwise be
difficult or impossible to prose-
cute these men in an American
court.

One possible example would
be Mohammed Abdul Malik
Bajabu, a 42-year-old Kenyan
accused of involvement in plots
in Mombasa in November
2002: an attack on an Israeli-
owned hotel, in which 13 peo-
ple died, and an unsuccessful
attempt to shoot down an Israeli
airliner.

The official declined to iden-
tify any specific cases but said
there could be five to 10 in all.

The defense bill up for de-
bate in the Senate soon includes
a provision that would allow
detainees to enter guilty pleas _
via video teleconference _ in
federal civilian courts. If a
judge accepts the plea, the de-
tainee would be sentenced and
transferred to serve that sen-
tence in a foreign prison.

Ramzi Kassem, a lawyer
who has represented many
Guantanamo prisoners over the
years, including three still held,
said the ability to strike a plea
deal in federal court would ben-
efit relatively few detainees. He
said the renewed administration
interest in closing the prison is
hard to take seriously now.

Obama administration rushing
to shrink ranks at Guantanamo

Reporting

The

Truth

Manhattan Free Press

as we see it.

Kansas Democrats start 
petition for special session
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KSU Sports Information

MANHATTAN, Kan. –

Highlighted by a primetime tel-

evised Friday night season

opener at Stanford and an after-

noon home opener, game times

and television designations for

Kansas State’s first three foot-

ball games were announced by

the Big 12 Conference and its

television partners Wednesday

afternoon.

The Wildcats and Cardinal

kick off the 2016 college foot-

ball season at Stanford Stadium

in Palo Alto, California, on Fri-

day, September 2, at 8 p.m.

(CT), in a game televised by

FS1. It marks the first time

since 2007 that K-State opens

the season on the road and the

second time in the last four

years the Wildcats will open

their season on a Friday night.

Following an off weekend on

September 10, in which Bill

Snyder Family Stadium will

host the Wildcat Kickoff music

festival featuring Zac Brown

Band and Train, Kansas State

begins its home slate on Sep-

tember 17, with a matchup

against Florida Atlantic at 1:30

p.m., on FSN. The afternoon tilt

is the first for a home opener

since the Wildcats topped

UCLA, 31-22, in 2010.

K-State wraps up its non-

conference slate on September

24, with a 6:10 p.m., contest

against Missouri State, which

will be shown world-wide on

K-StateHD.TV. Programming

on K-StateHD.TV will begin at

5:10 p.m., with its K-State

Gameday show featuring Brian

Smoller. For ordering informa-

tion, log on to www.k-statehd.tv

and click on the “Subscribe

Now” button. 

All remaining Big 12 televi-

sion selections will be an-

nounced on a 12-day or six-day

basis throughout the season.

A limited number of single-

game tickets for the 2016 sea-

son go on sale online only on

June 20. All six home games are

anticipated to sell out quickly

and extend the Bill Snyder

Family Stadium sellout streak

to 33 games.

Tickets to Wildcat Kickoff

are on sale for as low at $39.

Visit www.wildcatkickoff.com

for more details.

First Three Football Game Times Announced

KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. – New

ticket options will be available
for Kansas State men’s basket-
ball in 2016-17 when season
tickets go on sale Wednesday,
June 8, officials announced
today.

Fans will be provided more
cost-savings and flexibility
through a variety of available
ticket plans to support an expe-
rienced Wildcat squad compet-
ing at Bramlage Coliseum this
season. Included in the ticket
packages is the new Faithful
Season Ticket as well as the
new Big Game and Pick 5
Mini-Plans. Other popular op-
tions – the Wildcat 4-Pack and
Victory Ticket Plans – also re-
turn in 2016-17.

Fans can purchase a season
ticket for just $50 in the general
admission (Sections 24-25) sec-
tion with the new Faithful Sea-
son Ticket, but there’s a catch
with the newest and most eco-
nomical option – if the Wildcats
lose at any point at Bramlage
Coliseum, where they boast a
winning percentage of better
than 75 percent all-time, the
ticket becomes inactive and the
ticket holder has the option to
purchase an additional Faithful
Ticket for $50 for any remain-
ing games.

With the new mini-plans,
fans can tailor their trips to see
the Wildcats around their busy
schedules. A reserved ticket for
all weekend games as well as
the Kansas game (if not on a

weekend) is available for $250
with the Big Game Plan, while
fans can purchase five vouchers
that can be redeemed for five
tickets of their choice (exclud-
ing Kansas) for $50 with the
Pick 5 Plan. Last season, K-
State played eight weekend
games, including tilts with Big
12 foes Iowa State, Oklahoma
and West Virginia.

Fans purchasing their tickets
by phone or online on the open-
ing day of sales on June 8 will
save $10 on each season ticket
purchased the first day. Early-
bird and priority deadlines are
set for Friday, June 24 and Fri-
day, July 15, respectively. Four
and five-month credit card
plans are also available for all
season ticket purchases.

With the Wildcat 4-Pack,
fans can purchase four season
tickets in the bench, general ad-
mission and/or Cat Cushion
sections (10-17 and 26-27, 1-2)
at $900, $1,100 or $1,200, de-
pending on location, for a sav-
ings up to $95 per ticket. The
Victory Ticket Plan includes all
non-conference and all-mid-
week conference games (ex-
cluding Big Monday and the
Kansas games) in general ad-
mission seating (Sections 24-
25) for $109.

Young Alumni packages are
available for all K-State under-
graduate degree recipients in
the past five years (December
2011 to May 2016). These
ticket packages are $200 and
just $100 for those with Young

Alumni football season tickets
with an option to utilize the 5-
month payment plan for $20 per
month. Young Alumni can pur-
chase up to two season tickets
at the discounted rate. 

An Ahearn Fund contribution
is required for all premium,
chairback and cushioned seat-
ing. Specific required giving
levels by section are listed at
www.AhearnFund.com.

Season tickets will be avail-
able online at www.kstates-
ports.com/tickets starting
Wednesday, June 8. Current
season-ticket holders should re-
ceive their renewal information
in the mail the week of June 6
and have until Friday, July 15 to
arrange payment and retain
their seats for the 2016-17 sea-

son. New ticket holders are also
encouraged to purchase season
tickets prior to the July 15 dead-
line. New full season-ticket re-
quests will be handled utilizing
the K-State Priority Points sys-
tem which rewards fans for
their history of season ticket
purchases and contributions to
the Ahearn Fund. All requests
are based on seat availability
and specific locations are not
guaranteed.

The Ticket Office will also
utilize an online seat selection
process, similar to football sea-
son tickets, with all season
ticket holders who have pur-
chased by July 15 receiving an
appointment time to add, relo-
cate or select new ticket loca-
tions.  

Men’s Basketball Season Tickets on Sale Wednesday
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